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As A Rest All Round Nentucky Oominunity Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation
[ Both In City
And In County
]

United Press International

In our 87th

Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 25, 1966

Worst Rain I Ever
Saw Says Resident
10 Inches 30 Minutes

'1Seen & Heard
Around..
MURRAY

CENTER, ND. ITV -peole do when they get
of rain in a half hour? :hntchdeos
They do a lot of tenting about
it, for one thing. They ray up
far into the night to watch the
muddy flood waters go swirling
downier-ream And they throw open
their doors to those for whom the
rain has meant distress.

MEMMIN,

The -Dawson Springs Progreas
comes up with this bit on how to
beat the draft
The following are quotes from •
tenet entitled "Brief Notes on the
Ways and Mears of "beating" and
defeating the draft"

Center is a town of about 500
lust west of the Missauri
The wheat fields are not beginning to take on a tinge of harvest
DEMOCRAT TARGETS—These are the five Republican Senate
vember's election. Plus that of Leverett Saltonstall of Maeyellow. A creek runs through Cendata the Democrats think are most vulnerable in next NoThis tract aelegedly is being widesachusetts, who Ls retiring. LBJ would like a Texas e
ter.
ly arc ulatedon oallege campuses.
For the cast few days. Center
has a lot of rain. something rathThis is the way ewe are toidn
er extraordinary for this dry country. The creekbeds are full. and
so are the stock dams.
Be a C.O. toonecienticke obWrite your looal'a down
jector
It rained off and on Friday.
Ceneue
Aduite
73
form SEMboard requerami . .
Then, at 2 p.m.. the atomise struck.
Census — Nursery
7
1541
About 15 miles to the north, at
LISS HOWARD W GILMORE,
A&Moans, June 22, 1966
Stanton, almost on the banks of
AS-l6, 1FHTNC
May 31 —
Mr
Jewell
Ertel
Johnston,
Box
"2. Rave a 'demonstration' during
Vice Preside,nt Hubert if, Hum- for boating activity 111 the Wang ty Machinery
Repairman
Second fee Hardin, Mrs. Bobbie Ann Fut- the Misouri River, en to 70 mile
. . phrey
your preinclurnon physical
an hour winds piled hail into
ID
dedicate the haildey of the project during the ded
Class Billie J Parker USN. son
rell
and
baby
boy.
406 S. 90h, Murwearing stens Eell3 Prated on Ekaturday,
Arrive
drafts three feet high.
, August 20, tion
of Mr and Mrs William J Parkfay.
Mrs.
Kather
lie Lewis, 204
THE DRAFT NOW, or GET OUT according to Coionel Jame L. IndsIn addillion. a Kota& of mem- er, 500 Vine St., Murray, KY. is It 130h, Murray: Mrs. Berta CunFive trailers were upset. and
Diserict Engineer d the bers of the Tennessee-Tombigbee serving aboard the submarine tenOF VIETNAM. or the like . . .
ningham Route 3, Murray; Mrs Police Chief Ed Vied said nearNisahviDe
Dietriat.
U13
Army Waterway Development Authority der Ut3S Roweled W Gilmore, cur- Patricia
Ann Fain and beby
ly every sendcw on the north
"S. Refuse to sign the loyalty oath Corps of Illiketnelito.
via proceed down taw Tennessee rently undergoing an Operational
N 18th. Murray; Mrs. Ciataxe side of a school and the Mercer
.
if you have been fairly acReadiness Diapert ton, .0R11.
Ferrer
from
Plarence,
Alsbenn,
for
I. Lartegatet*, 700 Poplar, Murray; County courthouse was smashed.
Acceptance by the Vice Presitive in any of the subveraive
agenda:lee at the dedication TIM
Bridges along rural roads were
The ORI Is held to determine Mr Noble E. Bumping. 302 N.
campus movements, they won't dent of the lesallidlon wen meet,- oreaniumition Mk hold their aned by Ecain J. Paden, .W., Adethe professional efficaency of the Second. Murray;Mrs. Lehi K. wattled out. The Northern Pacific
want you.. •
nue!
meeting
on
Menet
19
and
21
lansiter, 121 Rayburn Drive, Hen- railway tracks were washed out.
oah, Kentucky. General,III
ship's crew
at Kentucky Dam Vann
"Worst rain in 49 years." said
The Gelmore's nasisson is provid- kel, Mr Allen F. MoCuiston. New
•
"4. Be "gay'. Play the hcencisexial of the Barkley Dern Lm
A
large
crowd
is
expected
for
ing services, repairs. .are parts, ooncord. Mr Henry A Schrader, Ektan Weaver, retired.
set embarrassed in trod Conernittee
bit
the
dedication
Parking
spice
Route 1, Lynnville; Mr. Woacirow
But it was at Center where the
of the other rum when YOU unTtus $142 mon multipurpcse should be adequate as provaions dry and fresh proanone to sub- Sanderfer, Route 1, Wingo. Mrs. rain realty fen. Several pernens
dress.
project situated near Grand Riv- are being node for pailcing 10,- marines and surface units of Sub- ;orene Geurin. Route 6,
Murray: affirmed the 10-inch measure000 cars Parking areas are locat- marine Squadron Four. bailed at Master Danny Robertson, 1625 ment, according to Mrs
ers. Kentocity is the new
f
r mile"h
Get a lity In the oomprehensve plane ed south of U. B. 62-641 on both Charleston, 8C.
.
"S. Note from doctor
ton , Murray:
Mrs
Rose Hazel who kept her cafe open
signed note atteating to an allergy, tor development of hiesSumber- Odes of the taamberisnd Rrver,
n
Murray, Miss Edith Kay long into the night hours.
Construction and free shunAe-bus service will
• test* knee or elbow or Moulder land River Been
Litchfield, Golden Pond; Mrs. DoHalf of Center was under wat.
was authorized by the Rivers and be provided (nun the more disor back trouble or mains
rothy Cart. 107 N Douglas. Sons- er, and three-fourths of the honv-s
Harbors Act of 1.054 and the M- tant parting Mae to the clan Ahad miler in the bassment Power
tier. Mo.
"6. Be an epileptic Borrow the eal contract was awarded In 1167 WE
Daman's, June 22. 131111
was keigked out and was still out
seendarel epileptics medal from • It was ern Iderettlid as the
Pereoni parking on the east Ade
allira Wilms Lyles, 110/ Syca- today. Be pima. Illa„flood water
form
the
Mart
O
K.
wear
but
by
of
aad
Prod,
tkinsberisttd
FORT
DIX.
the
N J
river
toner
AHTNCi — more. Murrity. Mrs Marie Carter. Wood debt feet Meer
Mend
be permitted to
Congressionei Act vies beer re- walk across Bartley Dawn- to the Re Roy 0 Dunn. 21. whose wile, 1630 W Main. Murray; Mrs. Bonproperly . . .
On See moth edge ot town,
ProBarkley
site of the ceremonies. The pow- Cectia, lives on Route 2, Murray, nie Sirs, Route 5, Benton, Mrs
designated as the
'won* lad to abandon 20 harms
aren't
us
of
Most
Honorer-house
record.
ject in honor of the ate
will be open for public Ky . completed an Army admin. Barbara Pineon. 1602 Main Mur- chest die later almost submerg"I. Jail
lucky enough to have a felony re- able &Man W Bartley A unique visitation as will other features of istraUon course at Port Dix, N J , ray; Mrs Robbie Lee Orr. leer e' them Their neighbors
at tit*
you
if
Misdemeanors.
freefeature of the project is •
June 3.
the pr ceed
.
cord .
Cialioway,, Murray
Mrs Lovok
their end 04rywn took than In.
hare enough Of tilitIn are a good flowing canal 1 S mikes In length
Wyatt,
501
Vine,
'it'.
Murray,
Mrs.
I
M:
ewer
saw,"
the
During the eight-week course, he
jun above the thin. which condeal . .
Clyde McDaniel, Route 1, Dexter
lag el meld.
was
trained
in
the
prepazation
of
necta lake Bartley with Kentucky
Irotisteery records and forms. InTalk about lake on the Tennessee. River.
et. Flay psycho
struction war also gleen in fundget
to
the Vat Corgi being out
of the Plenty filing saThe Committee, composed at
you Tell them you're a secre4
•
teen and in the operation of office
leaders of the immediate Lake
agerit for God Johnson . . .
HIM Plielery, has Mat at Male business machines
Batley area. Ma been at wort
for some time making plans for Meth Sabo* LaMothe, has ac-W. Arrive drunk_
Dunn attended Murray State
the dedicadon. In addition to cepted an ageligint coaching position at Murray State Univers'ty University His parSOU, Mr and
includes
the
:
oornmittee
Patten.
If you want
Mrs Wiliam E Dunn, live on
"It arrive MO
Mayor Philip Glenn of K uttam Head Coach Don Shelton has an— A Penta- their ath birthday Their liability
WASHINGTON
to go about the acklietton smne
Route 3
nounced
Towns
of
W
Una
Mayor
Eddyvine
gon decagon is expected shortly Is extended through age 34
in • really big way. use • com- Mayor
Finley, • eradiate of Eastern
Grand
DeWeese
of
L
J
on whether to recommend that
mon pin on your arm for weeks Ravens.
Amos Calhoun. Lake City; Kentucky. ri the Oasis of 1964,
men in the 28-34 age bracket who
in advance . ..
Smith Breadbent. Jr. Cada John coached at -Male atx years Preare not fathers be drafted.
viously. he had been head mach
Johnarid
Ed
Aurora.
Perryman.
"11. Be an undesirable Go for •
stone ard leonith Miller, • both at Irvine for • year and at Nash111
Selective Service Director Lewis
couple of weeks without • shower.
ville Mictaran two years, where
of Princeton '
B Hershey said Friday he has
Really look dirty Sank . . .
Wayne Thetas, an all-conference asked for such an expluiston of
Present pans cat for the Vice he developed a oanference chanipquarterback at Oldham County the draft pool, which up to now
Prominent to alive uuf. Berkley ion
"12. Be a foul-up. Don't to any- Dam by helicopter from Ft. CampThe Murray Chamber of ComHigh School lase season, has sign- tag not Inciteled men from this
•
•
intantitinne
•
right
Tonfet
thing
ONE CITATION
ed an athletic grant with Murray orroup unleas they were deferred merce arincenced tocay that Murbell. Kentucky, at 1030 am., CST.
ray Mean:IltS have contributed
State University, Amiatant Coach at some time before age 26
pick He will have to leave two hours
"13. Be a troulaernaker
over $1000 in merchandise prizes
Clay Police reported only one Ekily Mitchell has announced .
later in order to keep a dine at
.
.
.
Inductee
fellow
a
a fight with
cita,teon mead over the pad twenThe 73-year-old draft chief told that well be auctioned Monday,
Theme, who was aim honorable
Ketanc.ry.
The dedication operrionies will ty four hours and this was for mennon all-state, ii 5-11 and Use House Armed , Services Com- June 27th at about 4 45 p.m .
bed
the
wet
you
"14. Tell them
The nine day promnional event
be held on the west bank of Lake public drunkennees No other ac- weighs 180 pounds He Is the son mittee this actilistment, could be
when you're away from hone
Pia'Arley at the west wall of the tion was reported and no accid- of Mr . and Mrs. Robert B. Theist made by presidential order and started June 17, with customers
"
proVe it
would not require revision of the receiving one dollar in auction
of LaGrange
navigatirm
lock. ent., were recorded.
Dam
Bartiey
money for each dollar spent for
draft i
Plans cat for keepaig the speaksideof
bit
another
This Is Pod
He
said he favors some merchandise in the 54 participating program to a minimum. Enan
by
play which crows about
form of training progrum to make ing stores. The amnion dollars retertairenent will be provided beundeclared war or one coreluoted fore and after the brief cereanother 500,000 men a year ell- ceived mire be used to bad on the
by the president
offered
Genuine
cnble for the draft by eliminating merche twine
monies.
their physical or educational de- money will not be accepted as a
Bating enthusiasts from the
then
on.
If there t • war going
bid.
latencies
and Metropolitan Area of Naahville
it should be called a war
A team of pre:et:dons] auctExpremi ng concern about the
will consent:ate a large flotilla
Congrees should invoke 14 rigid which will make the trip to the
high rejection rate of denttem on ion des-a, Wayne Winon Insurance
Of
economy
by declaring it so The
'heap and moral grounds. Hershey and Auctioneer Service, will conBartley dedication by boat. Divisthe nation Mould be geared to ion XI of the United States Coast
said "there are a great many im- duct the auction. aerated by the
NATIONALIST CHINA
of
tommyrot
War, and all of the
Retail Trade Comma:en of the
p/rations to this."
Guard Auxiliary, oommended by
disthe 0reat Society should be
"But we're in a very serious Chamber. Biding is expected to be
Davi:eon Captain George T. Renpensed with.
situation when I see the rejec- spirited, as the money will have
fro, will provide the sfety patrol
tion rate rise from 30 to 00 per no value after the auction, except
goWe are In a boom with a war
cent," he said. "I think we have In the oaae of one. menha.nt. a ho
ing on Practimay anyone who
Is offering ten cents on the dolto do something drastic.
work.
wishes to wort, con find
einhey said he also favored lar for each dollar received truest
We see no legion maim to carelimination tel a cutoff date let his tore, if not used to buy a
ry out depression measures in
by Premident Johnion in which mereasunkse prize
times like these.
A highly regarded vaudeville
men under 26 who were married
before Aug. 26, 1965. and do not team, Seiler Az enabold. will preair U•ata
fb
Bat. back to the draft dodger
have children are not ogled by sent a 46 minute free show at
With no war herring been declor- e
local boards: until the pool of 4:00 p ., on the north aide of
Kentucky Weather Inieveset
ed. he feels that he hen some
!single men is depleted. Men mar- the Courthouse. to precede the
selMblesce of a right to Nan that
by United Preeia International
ried after that elate are considered auction.
declargo
A
to
want
not
thrtoday
does
cloody
pertly
Clear to
he
as single men in the draft.
ation of war would end this type ough Sunday
illieh today 90
ATTENTION CAMPERS
After the hearing the grayof thinld rig.
southeast to 96 wee Low tonight
All Murray boys planning to alhaired three-star general told reIn the . 60s. A alight chance Of
porters only another 30.000 or tend Camp Currie are Risked to be
An isimurarsee corimany comes up thundershowers exists for extreme
40,000 men would be added to the at Murray High School at 1.00
question
the
to
er
anew
the
Sunday,
with
but
western Kentucky
draft pool in extending the eligi- pm.Monday. June 27.
an to where to sco In the event don't put theit hone many yet
bility to men up to Age 35
thunderstorm to escape
NEW ZEALAND
Most men in the 26-through-34
NOW YOU KNOW
•
shelters
best
the
of
One
lightning.
m 3684.
Kentucty lake: 7
age group Ina turn out to have
by United Frew International
company
the
automobile
ta the
clown 01, below clan 301 7. down
either children or essential jobs
Both Clailiforn:a 615 and Texas
the tiefeat past you 0.6.
NEW ALLIANCE --These are the nine nations of the new Astars
that warrant occurational defer- 544 have more hospital; than New
an
hits
sociation
lightning
of
Asian
and
Pacific
States newly formed at Seoul,
Barkley Lake' 3584, down 0.1;
ten be. When
ment, he said.
lent 469. but New York Ira by
South Korea. Purpose: To strengthen themselves against
autotnobee, tt d ispersee all over below clam 302 6, clown Oil.
Under present law, draft Mobility far the largest number of hosthe
through
els
Communist
the
challenge by mutual co-operation.
the metal, trav
Sunrise 4 . 38, aumet 7:20.
runs thrown age 25 except for pital bens 227 526. according to the
(Continued On Page Two)
Moon sets 11.06 pm.
men who have deferments before World A Imo nor.
Caleb Boggs,
Delaware

Julio G. Tower,
Texas

Robert G elffin,
Michigan

Vice-President Humphrey To
Dedicate Barkley August 20

I

•

VP Per Copy

Carl T. Curtis.
Nebraska

MO ward Simpson,
Wyoming

Billie J. Parker
On Submarine Tender

Roy Dunn Ends
Fort Dix Course

Hospital Report

tir

wes

•

Ron Finley Accepts
Position It MSU

I
i

Draft Age May Be Hiked To
Men Age 26-34 Not Fathers

Wayne Theis' Signs
Grant At Murray

Merchants Contribute
Many Prizes For
Auction Program

Vol. LXXXVII No. 150

Heavy-fighting—
Is Reported Near
ambodia Border
By BRYCE 3111.1.FR
United Pres. Internet
I

ed in the area of one attack and
a Communnet supply dump was
near another of the su-vecied
SAIGON net — U.S. infentry- Communist
concentrations.
men killed 53 North Vietnamese
troops in heavy fighting near the
In the air war over North Viet
Cambodian border. a U S. military Nam, Croon=ist gunner: shot
Spokesma n said today. Four Amer- down two US. Navy jets off the
icans died in the Central Hien- cont 15 miles northeast of Vueh
lands when Communist gunnt ra toduy. Rescue helicopters picked
shot down their helicopter.
up the plots, but the radar operator of one of the planes was reThe helicopter was eewned Friported missing.
day night while iippozting U.8•
lit Cavalry Division and 101 at
The first plane hit by the CornAieborne Division troop; in Oper- murnst a:nano_ raft fire was an
ation Nathan Knee 230 miles A8 jet from the earner Constelnortheast of Saigon.
lation. Its pilot and near observer parachuted into a Aran beThe spokesman said 22 mare tween the
mounand and Hon Mat
North Vietnamese regulars were
killed today in the Nathan Hale
sweep, sending the Commun.:si
An A4 jet from the carrier
death tell soaring well over 600 in Ranger screamed in to strafe
a week Of heavy fighting. U.S. COMMsawn shore guns. hoping to
lessee have been described as divert Muer fire from the down"1igh t."
ed fliers. It also was hit and 14
A battalion of the U.S. Army's pilot parachuted into the sea.
25th liantry "has Ind continuRescne habcopters outdistanced
ous contact" with a North Vietnamese leattalion since Friday in Communist fishing boats which
were converang on the scene and
jungles about 215 miles northeast
of Saigon and killed at lead 53 picked up the pilots. but neither
they nor an Altaimes amphibian
Reds, the spokesman and.
rescue plane which reached the
lie said American casualties were
area kater could find any trace of
"light."
the radar operator.
A North Vietnamese battalion
normally numbers about 400 men
He was offici:Oly listed as rotswhile the strength of an Amer- sing Inaction.
ican banaion ranges from 800 to
1,900 men
A prioor.ae said one of the
Commune:es Irellei by the U.S.
troops a as a company commander.
Mee fatting centered in an
area about 25 grilles north of the
PORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo.
La Deane Valley, ehere troops of
A HTNC — Army Pin Jerry N.
the US In Air Cevalrn Division Ekir.cne, whose wife Nedra. lives
killed Went 2000.
North Vietna- at 1614 Calloway Ave. Murray,
mese in November in the bloodiest Ky.. completed a light vehicle
battle of the war.
driver coarse att. Port Lemont
Taw well-aremeesi -Cosumunits ine Wood, Mo- June Al.
solved in today's battle fought
During the eight-weele alliele.
with root-tars, 75nun recoitieni ri- he. was tfalned in the comailon
les. machine runs and rifles.
and maintenance 91,.dillWary reThe Central Higninnen also was Ytic;es up4tetsr Incascllne the
two
the scene today of a B62 raid a
and one
tan trui4 Instrucwhin struck three tames and of tion was also given 4n the operanumerous fighter-bomber attacks. tion of the internal combustion
Air Force and Navy jet pilots eng,ne and charts sasembly
reported killing an estimated /a
ILa parents, Mr. and. Mrs Oral
Communists Friday in raids sup- B Eldridge, live Alrno Route 1,
portat.g the troops of the 25th Murray,
Dnenion and In attacks on other
targets.
FREE KITTENS
The 1352 attacks were directed
at asepeceed Communist troop
Two black luteene are available
conoeceraLons in three places. all frce of oharge Cali Terry °Toabout 30 melee northwen of Plea ren at 753-4978. These will make
ku. A rice trace area was lociat- excellent pets.

Jerry Eldridge Ends
Army Driver Course

•

•i

4

Weather,
*sport

et a

"rva

"SULLETPROOF"—John Wayne, accompanied by Capt Pete
Deakin..., former West Point football star, signs autographs
for a couple of dainty admirers In Saigon. Earlier, in Chu
Let, he was signing autographs for U.S. Marines and a
Red sniper opened fire on him but he just went on signing.
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Land Transfers

HIMILMHED by LEDGER te TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Zmnoticieuon d tbe Surrey Leaver, The Cs' showay Tunes, and The
timeeettegaid, October 20, 104, arid Me West Hentucluan, Januai7
.
4 1941.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
We rearm das nein to reject any Adverataua Lettere to tbe
ar Pulatic Voice hams MerleUI our apogean. Si. not for the beet InWired ad out readies.
eATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE& WALLACM WITMER CO, 16111
Madison Ave., Matephia, Tenn; Time & Ude Bldg., New York. Elio
emphamon Bldg, Deanne NUM.
enteeed at Ire Par &Mace, Murray, hesitance, for transeniadon its
Second Cams Matter.
111031111CMITTICIS RAM:Sy Garend in Murray. Vor we 3Ie. Ps smith
'Li& In Odium, end acteaning couaties, per year,'Lee, alembere, Vine.

The Almanac

'Jack Sanford
Is Called On
Once Again

ey tailed Preis betimatimal
Today is :Saturday. June 25, the
178U5 ciao, of Ma web 186 to follow
The moon is in as fent waxier.
The mornme Moe are Venus
and terturn
The evening Aar K Mercury.
French composer Gustave Charpenter ewe born on the day In

Bs JOE GERGEN
art Sparta Writer
"Tbes Geginiathee Cane Aged et a Caimmiall, is tee
The fuse ume But Roney sant
MAW*
Bo lissalatParfor Mak Mulford. the nuslig WOWOn this deg in lideller.
Nankin' remanded with a penmen
IIIALT111181NLY - JUNE 25, 1966
Gen.
George
In 1816,
Meter and That incoeiee proinpuel Raney to
Jellied
men
vire
hie force of 306
try egain, and Sanford all 131131re
In the bank at Lake Wag Boon Own willing
to rage a INNS PerRaver. Motu_ by Sean Intemos.
formanceon Ma the War Department
Rigria. then Me =Mgr Tilt
AYOR Holnia"Ellis and other city Officials are to be con- announced the formal eatabildo San Fearionoo Gime% MOM Imo
anent cd a Euratom Meatier ot einem to the Fbilerieftibis PUNS
gratuiated On arnving at a tax rate with which the teepayeen opeentaces fur easerician tame It
in telle to Kquire the stripe=
was put under the occomend of Sagami sax) had been the NestionOf the city of Mucre.y can live.
Property owners all over the city, county and state, have the Major Oen Dwight illeeohow- ai League's Rookie of die Year two
or.
yeani before
Lived within an uneasy atmosphere ever since the Court of
In IMO, North Korea 'minded
Ranee didn't Mick around lang
Appeals ruled that the lee per cent assessment of property South Korea
enough to see his ahremidned Yinthe
Supreme
C
our
t
In
UM,
dscated tri 1962 when Sarsfonl comwas in keeping with the constitution of the state.
headed down a derma interen as catelling the
No one knee, What the new assessment would be and no preted as tarring prayer In public piled 24
Oases to the NL pennant and al.
one had any idea what the tax rate would be. Taxpayers in a schools
most the World Series title but he
certainty remembered August Vi
way were at the mercy of the city or cothity officials over the
A thought for the day - Amer- WM when &unmet stepped onto
state, as well as school boards.
ican writer H L. Menden mace the tresung• biook
It was obvious that the times Called for some studied -Tune is a grist legelosr, area
The Angela. whom Riefler bad
thinking on the tax question and a strung rein was needed to in the held of znotals."
taken over in 1981. grabbed Sanford for II 1111LrOnail fee Mid set
make the tax rate high enough to
hold in check a desire
about to rehabilitate his clime over.
cure the ailment of cities and counties, namely a constant
powering right arm_ lie didn't
shortage of funds.
emcee, on the American League
on fire in he fee briet sweeteners
Mayor Mils, City Clerk Stanford Andrus, and the Murrus
with California kat year but a new
City Council showed adnurable restraint aS w ell is judicious
bonne in Anshini said •frightened
thinking in setting the tax rate this year at 3tk per $100 vI
outlook have worked waxing this
aasemed et aluation. Last year it was $1.110 per $100 with the
aarnPiten.
Senses Contenders
assessment at about 27 or 28 per cent of the total evaluation.
After on two months Elatifted
We are assessed this year at 100 per cent of the cash value of
is wed On his wey to the Oanielbeck
LEAGUE
at env Year title with a apieleing
PruPertY•
IA ere of hew 22. 19118
We appreciate also the thinking on the special hospital Team
W. I. 8.2 record and, lamielY tianzab his
Genres the ycirthiful Anger are um
3
9
tax. Last year this tax amounted to 19e per $100. The rate 0. M.
at four teams in serious contention
8
4
liediettes
this year a 4s• per $100 Mayor Ella explained that the 19r per
in the AL pennant rem.
6
6
Go Go Garr
The 3.7 ycar-old Sanford. ogle$100 la-ought in more than enoughto retire the ficepital bonds Joy teeters
'7
5
Orating Ma 19th aminon in ursine
6
7
on schedule. The 4r per $100 is enough to retire the bonthi Better-Wme
used basetall. hurled three abutallt
3
9
Late Canners
on schedule.
innings of relief !nifty ate*
Nk TeamI emend NMI
We feel sure there are those who would like to retire the leallehos
1741 his eighth tray as the Angela
upended the leasuniesning BMW
bonds more quietly than the schedule calls for, however with UAW Oman
104 more Omen 5-4 lo 14 ammo,
the inflation brought on by the -Great Society" with Its ac- Jef, Mime
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11101 Averages
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Betty Poled/
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Quotes From The News

•

JACKSON. Miss - Gov Paul Johnson. in a prepared
statement regarding the scheduled Sunday arrival of the
"Freedom Marchers" at the capital.
"The loyal citizenry of this state should avoid all contact
with these marchers and ignore their last desperate efforts to
stand in the spotlight of publicity at the expense of our Mate."
SEOUL. Korea - South Korean President Park ClaungHee, during ceremonies marking the Ilith anniversary of the
Korean War
"Fur our own security, we must contribute to the final
victory in Viet Nam"

.4 Bible Thought For Today
Think net that 1 mattme to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am set tome to destroy. but to foetid. -Matthew 5:17.
Jesus came to fulfill the law This is why it Ls important
for us to be familiar with the Old Testament as well as the
New Testament

Ten Years Ago Today
Lelookit

I 511 •••

ties,

City 1Poitice Chief Ohs Warren and Patrolman Charlie
MOAT attended the Kentucky Peace Officers' Association in
LoUtsville. Chief Warren received atrophy for his pistol shooting ability and was also named a director of the Kentucky
Association.
Deaths reported today include Page Stubblefield of Victoria. Texas. formerly of New Concord, Mrs. Arthur Bailey of
Orlando, Florida, formerly of Murray, and Mrs. Octa Grogan
Inderwood of Tampa, Florida.
May L. OutLand. 18. son of Mr and Mrs. Milburn Outland,
is completing his Air Force basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
Sixty-six 4-H Club members from Calloway County are
attending the annual 4-H Club Camp that is being held at
Dawson Springs this weekk.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Durwood Lovett of Dexter Route One
are the parents of a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, born at the
Murray Hospital June 12.
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Mrs Dula Adams, age 41, was the only death reported this
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The rain which fell in Calloway County Monday was less
MKSHALL-CALIAlet A
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ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
soaked up by the thirsty soil and crops, pastures and gardens
were miraculously revived
CO-OP, Inc.
If You Don't Know Real
Among the marriages reported this week What of Miss
Estate, Know Your
J. C. Kamp, Teduatetaa
Helen Ezell, daughter of Me and Mrs Byrd Ezell. to Grover
Realtor!
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202 8 4th Street
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Sunday morning aided neighbors in finally haltinu a field fire
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Any Sentselsion who Is not a Slue Ctoselilve Shield member
showed complete and snail OM coupes for laionaotion oe
eligibility, benefits, and how to apply,

1.Kintuddans 64 or under may apply any limo.
2. Kentuckians who ore not Nut Cross-itho Shield
members and who Income 45 years of age July 1
Sr ilimeafter may apply far "Slue Crass-Illae Sisiedi
65" within 60 days beforo to 30 days after their
6511 hirtgaisy.
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Illu•Cross-Blue Shield
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Please mail in formatica about ItliiieCtess end taus Shield to me
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ADDRESS
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bi

STATE ______ ZIP CODE-.

KIWI(Mai
0 cm a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health, and neither
my spouse nor I is employed where there are 10 or more me
aonsofferm Bureau Members,see your form Bureau Agent.)
O I cm a Kentuckian, and om not a Blue Cross-Blue Shield
member, but am interested in the 'Blue Cross-Blue Shield 65"
Plan to supplement Medicare benefits.
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OCIPPEE: Mazwall House and
lodgers 66( lb. Mop and save at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyers Orivieln. Open 700 V>
• 900 and Sunday afternoon.
July 813
TWO BEDRCXYld tiouae min two
adkre or Mon located too miles
north at mum)
, on US 641. See
Jemes K Ricionanor cell 763-4039.
TPV

ei.

1:20 ZA0 8ev1ng Machine in
Modern style console, makes tagtan holes. saws on buttons, monoMean sla Moen Endue without
Stit4Oh11:4135a. Ftill beeline MOM
or $6.00 per monna Write Credit
Winger. Box 33-E.
JEW
WM VOLKSWAGEN. Cell 76341020.

1 NEW BRICK HO. 3 bedMMus, catpurt sod titAIMY =AIL
Large kitchen wen Ening Vice
ButIOIn raze, oaring
Mflug
•room, bath has tiled cabinet and
inclosed tub sitn shower In Kiriawad een of 16th Suede By
OlFne7, 613.000 each For appaineJ-115-P
Kneen ME 753-64111
in

BLUE Lunn°

out JF47 ride tairlleal
eaoft and long.
of me but l
Rent electric stsimpooer $1 Manor
J-27-C
_Heim of Color.

0 ONE-YEAR-OLD 4-Beckoom brick.
2 baths, large family mcen with
Be. carpeting, neaten Mixage, double airport central heat
and neconditioning. lodeted al

•••
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UP YOU a= TERMITES swanning
oali Kelly's Peat Ciontrol for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded be
Vie suite of Kminerky- Roaches
OPiders, ants. alagigilhbegy. EganliaheciIn hatNT&Y Woos 1964. Phone
July 13-C
7534914,

Phone BABY BED witti brand new mat- I street,
years old, bees lisalt-in
FOR
RENT
J.27-C treas. Phone *24015.
J-27-NO maps, ceramic tile bath, hoe FHA
WANTED JULY 1, MANAGER for
loan, owner well tranafer, poemsmen's
Deed, $13.750
MAPLE BEDROOM 0-,SUITE for SApDLE HORSE for sale Call 753RCOMS-Alr-couditioued rooms for one of Murraye Jolgelng
clothing MEes.' EMNIMPIE enPoltWoo.
sale thew I.:hi-441W
for
college
J-71.0
500
summer.
nudely&
NICE EFLOCM on Woodland has
toot from comma Oall 766-oolit, unity for Man 11E0 an gUldifY•
Good C. 1960 aurvitoucr, scfq amealebt large dining room. IOW Wage. or
UPRIGHT PIANO
Good dards* abbey,VW mootion
me at 1611
1-T-C shift, adr. Good condition. Also new chain link fence, hen PHA loan,
Mane 768-8302
and booms'. Mane 001101pany bonedrink box 2,1 yeare oki Holds 130 owner will transfer, near grade BILECIRoLUX BALM & Service, fine.
46201 110 TFINlignoed in al2 WHEEL FARM TRAILOR. AM botales Oall 753-9061
J-27-C ac.hool and college, $3250 down and Sox 213, /Surrey, Ky., C U. &Ludsad tut-waham"
hug
steel frame and floor. 18 inch
balance leas ling gabas. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky. ine& Write Elfr aureblommit. oarnsolkl Ene WOE See at 105 Clark REPOenES8ED &gnaw. Toutitt ad NEW 3-BE13110011 Meek on PartJune 30-C Now .01010)1L-allk-lagg1elece• rewe ies-elee. J-911-P Sew Automatic, 1966 inceiel. Wont time Drive. Ism
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A NICE 10 x 56' lidobile Horne. 3. $e.sa per month. Sieger belying We bath. also % With dif Master
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bedroom 1963 Model. Front kitchen Machine Bop. 13th and Main. bedroom, wain, to MA earpet in
Shop,
KEIDRINE
SINGER
EIEWINO
Call
1116-3814.
T-P-C
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751-3404 or 75311M0.
2 HOUSE KEEPING
FtOOMS Fabrics, no. and
machine.
14 FT RUNABOUT BOAT and penal, nice front pond& Thla in a down stairs. WE fundliti hebte,
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
TV
ANTENNA -Complete with nailer Call Kay's Peet Control, very pretty home sal le /heed to wane, phone
and TV. antenna.
July 20-C
motor control and conk. Bed sup- 100 8. 13th St. Phone 751-3914.
seg.
$26 mouth, auluito only. 763-6173.
porting 30' tower. Phone 763-3874
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J-36-C WILL WRAY-PAINT reffigeraters
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PL 3-2521.
north at Olentlaie Road, hae 1% APART/CM/TS - furnished or Ise aid metal furniture.
19' a 50' TWO BEDROOM Mobile Iwo cam-RoLer IMPala, adoor
baba, built-in range. cty. car- furnethed, ateoonditaoned. efficlenort
Home. 1186 EWE. Ore Mg3M86. spools sedan. V-8, $776.00. Call Da port, electric heat, overhead stor1OSA11200 INSURANCE see
South ligh. Oaf 76344016 or 763-aa
J-17-C
J-36-P anna Story 753-3089.
age. a very nice home end is reedy
July 8-C Reg T. Brash Farm Bureau Into live in
soisnoe Agent, 209 Maple Bernet
1C1MBA1L SPINET PIANO. Like
J-28-C
EXTRA NICE ibwkown brick on 4.11PDFLOOM BRICK at Ahno MODERN 2 BEDROOM unfurnish- Pbche 753-4700.
new. Call 753-71M.
ed overtineot, air condlitemed.
Ice 110 x 300 Ft , has 1 Is Mena. Heights. two full baths, large
taw. facasly mone wall to wan te room, garage. den, on lame lot Phone 753-6622 or 753-6498.
2 ACRES on Highway .32. Call 436- mpg in Ude./ room owl ball.
J-35-C
and is priced at $18,500
NO DOWN PAIDMIWP
114-25C alien windows and doors, fully
2315i.
LOOKING for a meill house close TRAILER SPACES for net.
Page Per Month
Water
Inladated. air oonditioner 3 yeses to grocery on nice street with ciose
all build a bbedroom. 1% hatim,
per
,ewer
end
furnished.
$15-00
an
Also
PICNIC TABLES for sale
Old. alM.760.
neighbors priced cheap? We have
tria home with carport and
H-J-25-C
tithes for mirk or Tell buy. Vial 11-1111DBOOM ROUE* On Nara large one on South llth street for any MeNebh Phone 436-2354.
mirage on your lot, or Our kit.
after 5 ciMeek er m 42. IllagegaY- shade lat on North etta Street, fud
$6600
THREE BOOMS and bath free
For more information write:
Fume 72g461111. Saga IIIIINEMNI
basement =lid be made into Weep- WANT A NICE shady loot dose In? net for tarlarly counle or =ink
Klingsberry Roam
mike out on New Ouneard lgoed.
In Se. Sunset Mete
ing roans or gineement at a very We have one on Poplar beeweeu to lout saw imina. Phone 7564173.
J-36C
Mosoklasville, By
minion= at oca.
llth and 1.11th atrest for $3150
J-26.0
=IRA NIOE Lbedecom Wick on OUTSTANDING BUSINESS CM
aff Phone 753-1738 ALSO
6 CYL CHEVROLET, 1959 Moue Chiloway, hwe wall to wiLLI carpet. pairtunuy-This going concern Is 3 TRAILINts-nero 3-nedrooen :0'
oompleten nebuilitIBee Jaal Wallas esrainic tile bath uttlity, dining In admaza count" and in the only 66', omit 1-bedroom 10' wide; water
BUY
TO
WANTED
or cail after 6 p m 763-6782 J-25-P each, ongaset owner is Wain, one of ha fund In that county It I. and sewerage furnished. Dors 763J-27C
tarn. Pnced at 616,76000 Including doing•good bushier now said hew Ino Nights '3814861.
USED 12 or 38 Caliber 8 & W rebtult-in stroonditioner
gram potanual It you vivant to ash
DINETTE BUTTE with sax
volver. Attar I p. in. 827 Me Clive
two extra table leaves, and buffet SEINDIROCINI BRIM, corner Col- for yourneff see la todew
At The Movies
TPTIC
J -C lege Perm Rad and North lab BOBO= REALTY 506 Wen Mein
Phone 753.1865
direst, Phone 760-11161 or nigh/ arm cAprroz. AND DRIVEEN
phone 763-392il
legennehoo entl 763-3614 airtime"
FOR LEASE
VIC
1882 Oonege Terrace
753-1U7

SAU

Kentucky Phone 474-2259.

Dr.

REPORT TREMORS

a.
1 "wlaPurzi.
"
""
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "
,X1011!
6-Publish
11-Pueduidiell
mark
e *Ow
13-Gret
14-Chatham dig

ii-eweranewo

THE HAWKS or NOON
rm.&

by John C. Champion

Wootod

WANTED-Two men needed for
full tone paters in new hospital
Misit be M. dependable and available during day, 7.80 a in to 3.30
p es Call 7116-6131 tor interview.
TPC

EIVRVTVE STATION for lease on
Court Ektuare. Phone 753-5632 after
J-1-C
RESTAITReNT HELP Wanted. two 5 o'clock call 753-1833.
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why I was so set on making
this ride," Deputy Sheriff Vin

saidHe kept his voice low, little
more than a

whisper

It

had

been tine way ever since he and
Sheriff rrank Ames had entered tbe bare a abort minute

Harrison felt almost tempted
to smile This was the third
time be had seen her look oft
toward the 'Mann. Now be
knew what it meant.
-No. St mews -eloyelimoy She
that," be replied. "My brother
and 1 never got along at all He
coddled the Apaches. Treated
eel like eggs in a hat Misr*
was never enough be could Po
for them." The recollection of
tbto ost000d to wow him. ^I
vraneed to prey* 1 could get
more results my way. And I

grabbed him Thursday felt himself being yanked off rus feet
steel- the
Harrison's
hands.
knotted In his shirt front, were
choking him so be could barely
gasp for breath.
Mae clawed at his assailant's

arm. Her voice was a rasp "Let
him go, Harneoe'"
For • moment, nothing happened Then Harrison ride:owe

MAN TO LIVE ON PROPERTY
raid care for riding horses along
wish a small amount at terming
Age 30 to 50 plign. OM Manta
1-416-C
Da al. Onaltundas. Lii,

=Miner gmes
33-11.tin

• mamma
22-Portice
24-eireekim3 WW1
21-Pattermd
25-111we
23-114alie arnende
2tbase ma
Velarning owns
moommy
27-Succor
eacempealmag 211-Emegrees nee
30-5essais
gibenall
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Salable
30-Ris• and 6111

ei mere
31-Musical
32 Harbin...
34-Gist Lelia
35-B.kee's
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4246eastical
hoe
righoesughteres
45-Gredt letter
46-Lom
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his hold on Thursday Wordlessly Harrison turned and walked

off.

A ROARING FIRE!!
EXACT121 WHAT c..10-13
OLD -HOfi-10.fr-SAN
WOULD THINK OP.!'

above the stove.

WHAT'S GOING
ON IN THERE?

Ustentng to his voice. It sud-

THIS RAIN ISN'T
STOPPING SLUGGO
AND ME FROM

PLAYING- COWBOY

hernelf, it was oddly reassuring.
Dix. of course. helped profoundly So did Randy They
were the main components of
her renewed hopes for the future. It was actually difficutt

Thursday frowned !led b-stked for her to recall the feeling et
at Harrison.
despair she lied known. stand-Then why'd they send you to ing beside her husband's grave.
Even the threat of the Apaches.
"he said
Yuma
"They didn't" Harrison en- as dire as It had become, seemed
awered -They asked me if I'd less terrifying
take over, try to straighten the
Realleing that Dix was explace out" His face darkened pecting her to offer some reas he continued. 'And Pd have sponse about Randy, she strugdone It, too, if the army had gled to recall his statement
brought in Toriano and his Quickly It done back to her.
son."
7 know.' she said
.
Seeing Thursday far from
Wondering wBat Wei distractsatisfied with this explanation. ed her, he took a alp of coffee
Mae regarded Harrison impa- frum the tinware cup he beld
In his hand
tiently.
"What have they got to do
"Maybe you ought not to let
with it?" she said
hint have his clothes 111 we're
"Plenty," Harrison told leer. through outside," be suggested.
Ilarrlsoe said. "Years ago. my
She gave him a small smile
brother was in charge of the "As long as they weren't forced
"I never Intended it any other
live at the agency, they were
to
agency at Green River. When
way,"
she said.
keep
to
up
free
stirring
things
over"
he died. I had to take
-- -Thursday looked at him skep- It was like sitting on top of a
"Suddenly the front door
powder keg and handinr out
tically.
matches with those two on the was fhing open The /trim"
' 'Why?"
of tour vi ell -*envied men bared
**Because It was one of the loose."
"Is that why you killed Tor- outalde. They n ere at a dead
Apaches there who killed him "
min before they cleared the
"So you wanted to get eves." lano's aeon?" Thursday asked.
The words were barely out of pont' . . ." lice story eonMae euggeeted She Stowe a
his
Memel here °mortal*.
Harrison
mouth
when
glance toward the kitchen
C..rivricht
'45 by John C. Otasaston.
From the novel published 61, Osvid PA, Kn,
.541awee
Distributed by King Features SyndicsLe
8:40 P.M.
The conversation had been
going bailie in the relay station. From the moment Indian
agent Zachary Harrison joined
Mae Walters and Thursday a
strain had been apparent. Now
it was growing worse.
"If ya' feel that way about
th' A pa rhes," Thursday WRA
saying, -whited ya' become an
Indian agent for"
-I didn't have much choice,"
Harrison said
"sure. Somebody forced you."
Mae observed dryly
"1 didn't mean it that way,"

9
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Offered

stand. After that, there teas denly struck her Slat she no
longer felt lonely or afraid ft
never any more trouble."
was sot • foliar she could
"What did you do?" Map's
eyes raked Harrison. "Chain the precisely analyse Certainly she
was far from saSe And yet, berest of them!"
cause others were caught up in
Making an effort to keep his
the situation in which she found

voice level. Harrison said, "I
didn't have to touch a one of
'ern You may not like the way
It was done, but Green River
became the bast run agency In

ki
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Reardoo being in the intrinen
-No" she said She moved
with the /Elroy woeurdl.
slightly and stretched to feel
*One of the old chief. felt Handy. skirt and underpants
the young bucks were geniis' that also bung Rom the cord.
soft," Harrison said "He fig- Finding them almost dry she
ured my brother was turning added. "But they will to soon 'can Into women So one night
The act of reaching up drew
when they were drinking they her skirt and hkente tightly
made it a point to invite him against the curves of lie! body.
He told the old man he was Dix found hueaelf marveling at
disappointed in him The only the smallness of her waist. el
answer he got was a knife be- the sensual line of her hips
tween hi. ribs."
He tried to put these thoughts
-What happened t' the chief r' out of his mind as he said,
Thursday said.
"Once that boy is dressed, he'll
"I hanged him. That's one be hard to hold down"
kind of death the Apaches can't

2

1

47

will. LEW children in asy home
J-16.0
Phone 1111.7172

sly-Is 14, 3IEMV

•

that's

unmz,
uma

^-x-rIrt
Services

8:48 PM.
"Are they dry yet" Dix
Reardon was saying
admitted
to them." Mae asked, "why
He was standing in the kitch"If I get outs this. I'm quit- they kill him?"
en. watching Nina Idliroy feel
tin'." Via said.
Youll like to trip me en
"You tialan go isomrphiee wouldn't you' Harrison one leg of Randy Clayton's recently washed overalls They
else"
thought But it isn't Just me
were' hung on a cord suspended
"No I mean gettin' out from
bothering you, la it? Le
behind this badge" Val fingered the worn star on his hickory shirt before eitgag. "For
good an' all"
"What would you do?" Ames
asked.
"Alma and me, we've got our
eye on a farm," yin explained
"South along the river" He
paused as the words jogged a
pleasant thought. "Be kind of
nice to settle dovm."
Arne. etnaect 'It's not easy
to picture you with a plow."
have one taken re send
it to you," yin said in one of
hie rare attempts at humor.
"It'll look good, hangin there
ID the office" The thought
pleased him -he knew it would
please Alma, too-fuld he was
about to smile when he thought
of the Apaches, waiting out
there in the darkness "If I get
through"
As they began easing the
horse out of the stall. Ames
said -You'll get through."
lie spoke with strong conviction. but he was glad that Vin
could not see his face.
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"It crossed my mind" Ames
"If your brother was so good
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CHAPTER 27
Monday 8116 P.M.
THE TWO men welt sacldheig
the horse in the barn at the
stage relay station without the
alp of any tight
'1 suppose you're wooden's'
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•r Great Novel of the Apache Wars

M.I. Kelp
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IF ONLY I C.OULD LATCH ONTO
SOMETWiNG 'MAT HAPPENED AFTER
THE LAST. I RACK MY
SRANS --NIGHT AND
DAY, AND I COME UP
WITH- - -ZERO .'
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Bridal Luncheon

By Eastern Stars

Marie Danison,

Held At Holiday

Mr and Mrs Ths Iamb al Kitt- Model From Florida
ery Route One are the pima.
For Bride-elect
Gives Lecture
a son. James Helm& bora
itetinday. June 16 at the Badge' Marie Davison. fashion model
Mies Mena Anne James, bridelitudespel Hospital
Mid consultant from Jacksonville,
elect. of Glenn
arr, was the
•••
is In Murray this week parhonoree at a delghttully planned
Hood E
Hoceon of Murray gapating
in
project
Upward
luncheon at the Hoy Ines on
Route
tx.en
nwee
hes
dors:Med
Kainditeiog hekl at Murray State
Thursday. dime 11, et tweieve
tram
Western
Hagittre
Hospital,
Illaimmity. She hie been giving
oniork noon.
Paducah_
hisiliwas on how to drees poperly,
•• •
'The gracious hostemes for the
pimeoesi charm, posture, carriage,
Damaged from the WOWS MK finny of the Boreal graces.
occasion
were
klm
Leonard
Bagegt
licagatal. Paginin
Vaughn and We. John Reda
Mee is fonnerey of Phila.
week eras Lester Game ciKlire• Tata, tuid has been a top highThe honoree etime to wear for nay Route One
lon model and conadtent for the
•••
the lovely event a bowsaw frock
put sesend years, She is a graB. W Ddroonds at ?dismay MI date of John Robert Powers ot
of Make eyelet draw and ma presented a Iwamoto' gig oinage of Temerity damiesed nem the LM- Chicago and now OW115 the Marie
s. Hospitad. Paducah
pink commons.
Davison Finishing and Modeling
•••
Ildbooi of America, Int Her preWs. Grover W. James, mother
agist stood e inJacksonville, Fla.,
James
of the honoree. wore a pink deem. Miss
aldi piens in the makine to open
and Mrs Byrd lisell, giesseknother
Complimented With
all scram the country. Thee is
at the honoree, was eland in a
another reams she ft to Murray
•
blue frock.. Thar corsages of Shower On Thursday
The home of Mrs Ed Penton at this time.
white carnettons were gifts of the
Agar her lecture led Wednesan
South Thirteenth Sheet was
hostesses_
several of the atudents
the scene of the bridal Mower duty night
dumb were asked to sign the held Thursdise June 73, at eight participated in a fashion show aregister book by Ms Thema oelodt vi the evening in honer of long with Linda Brownfiead Of
Mem, Pam Davison Or JacksonRaft The reamer book wee aiso MUM liana Anne James.
bridevine, and Le Roberts ofMura cock book and was presented to 'Met of Glamor. Carr
the honoree
We. Penton We Clarence Roh- rey. Eltudeous particinseng were.
Jecicie Kelly. May e'
JammO
The bancheon table was oreelead Illedder. Mrs John Shroae. and Hopkins. Winger: Pet Hamlin. Pawith a white oldie and centered Ws. Robert Ross were the grac- ducah: Jemmy Hays, Paducaii•
sith a gorgeous arrangement at ious hostesses for the prenuptial Mesto Newcomb, Benton; Roger
link gladioli and white chrome- ememion.
The honoree Male to wear for Lambert, Paducah; and Lam HIM,
ihmansa. Place mug Mai pink
Lowes
flowers were mart/id kw each one the coomion a nousseau frock of
Marie nYs she has tried to show
nary Nue with a eater collar Her
etterielang.
imatemse gift armee was of pink that even families with low income can be dreamed nicety and
The bride-elect was presated menallions.
Corsages of white are-nations need not go to greet eeponee in
Mb white Kneo cloth and napbum" clothes. She alm told of
ae a weddiog
fronsWa were presented by the hosteeses to
to,,,
We. Grover W James, rnocher at the Importance of d...
bill= and Mew Rosa
the honoree emu* a red deem plement personeglin goad nen11111glimi were leed far Wis
sod to mrs Byrd Real, grand- ners, and good womb* biota
hat Ibis toan
Ism Mayors of Mayneld.
mother at ire honoree. searing The Univers*,
important migt in helpleg these
Edd Oitsin at Paducah We. • Was two piece frock
Ian James at Dower, Delaware.
limes were pia.) ad with the students. nal elasers. to compete
• Ractard James We. Edward romagoss at the pram being Illas intaitay's mate
When sited if Maio and women
We Winfred Mara Mrk Jarves, Mrs Richard Jame. and
In our area need a finiating
Olathe Barns. Mrs Mm C. Mrs Jahn K Witzeolk
malt Jr. We Lela Stamckelised,
The
bride-Moot
opened
her Moot Marie mit "Yea At one
We Ed Penton, Mrs Jams, Mrs many komiy gins after wtuch re- time people of any means sent
▪
We Rem. the honoree, hadmmta of punch. cake. nuts, thew children to a feasting school
mai the hastens.
and micas were served from the and today it is much mere Mbestataidly appointed dining roan ariam as the parents theologises
labia overiald Mit a bore cloth are really too buy to teach the
and camered with an erre nennent Orb They itiouid learn the corat Masa rarnatarms and chry- rect way to dime for swims: ow'
micas end the peeper ammo:eat
mailiamma.
unpurtant for people who
Then persons were present or It
ipend • greet deal of money on
Mit gala
clothes arsd people Mao have a
limited Mahan budget to rake the
TIMEX KILLED
mast of their dorms WItts the
Reheat, licehaaged
cost of clothes and accemarlea,ft
TIBBERTON. England 1_71 — certemly is important for wives
Our Moebesilre
? —
Three airmen were killed Tiureclay sod daughters to learn to mend
Automatic Tranenalosisms
when two royal ar force aircraft their donor
• • •
collided on %minim Sights neer the
None Bethsr"
NEN1TNCED TIRREE
"Newbury base

of

faria
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WILSON'S

Monday, June 27
The American Legion Auvitiery
vrill have a breakfast at 8:30 am,
at the Trimgle Inn. New offices
will be installed by Mrs Claude
Anderson past president ot the
ea sad
Auxiliary, Mrs. Humphrey Kr
Mrs. David Henry are the hostesses

Mrs, Wilma Hokum Deputy
Grand Matron and Howard McNeely, Mur, Deputy Onmd Patron of Dishiot 22 were honored
at a pray Oven by the chapters
In the District Order of the KMern gar at Mayfield Ma-sonic
Tanga--

Kiiitv4,0 Fried tpkiekts
PHONE 753-7101

be
Temple Hiii; Rain- I
bow, Mrs, Princes Churchill. mother achlaer and We Anita Mew
Worthy Adviser. Grand Officers of
the Masonic Bodies, C
Benidiot. Clinton sad Lotue Bedweil,
Mollielt
Reheatiments were served to approoloonen 160 gunge.

Thee married Saudi's father aridly
au-car before dawn and dug a grave
Ire his prtapeotive aceniniow Bat
lo, the bridal coupie greeted him at
their Marl And they lived hopoilY
ever abr.. So, plena/ teK
Common looe Wife" thee. where
there is the presence of Cial in a
marnam they need not be afraui

FOR CORREC1

Separate Bids On Building and Furnaces

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

Sealed Bids To Be Sent To . . .

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 753'6363
III OPUS BANK

Ferguson Springs Baptist Church

COU

care of: Joe Holland. Golden Pond, Ky
BIDS MUST BE RBCFUVED NO LATER THAN
JULY 23, 1066

f

of
Plur

lirutucky

DO YOU NEED TO RENT
A CAR OR TRUCK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car. We feature the 1966
Plymouth, Dodge and Shines automobiles

We also feature Dodge D-200

8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 16' open stake trucks.

The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by the day, week or
Month. Air conditioning to $1 00 per day extra and 2t per mile extra. All
automobiles are equipped with automatic transmiasion, power steering and
power brakes The Bimca is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
When you need that second car, rent it from:

MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 South 4th Street
Mums,. Kentucky
Phone 753-1372 for information

Make the most of lehoeer bilked ham with this tasty recipe. A
snaooth, zesty sour cream lopping marl* the moistness gravy would
give. Serve with your favorite vegetables and tall glasees of milk.

Married

June

17

0

sts...t

Suzette Beane, dauenter of
Mr and Urn Loyd Beane of 403
South Twelfth Street. Murray,
ma married to Danny Roberta,
son of Mr and Mrs. Clyde Roberts of 4006 Fatima Dnve Murray, an Friday, June 17.
The double ring ceremony was
erfirtned by Reef Gerald, Owens
at amenettOrty o'clock in the
evening at the Mt Carmel Baptist
Church. Only the immediate famines and • few close friends were
U. attendance
Pew her wedding the bride via
neely in her greet length white
dress with lace sleeves and front.
Her short vied was sittacheJ to a
small crown hat She carried a
brobl bouquet of white carnations
Miss Betty Maynard was the
bride's only attendant. Sre wore
a yellow street length dreda with
a yellow orchid came.
The best mon for Mr. Roberta
ens &kite Outland.
Following the ceremony the couple left for a Mort weddir.g trip
eith the bride smells a pink
dries with pink accessories arid •
oarriarons.
entweite of white
Mrs Roberts is a 1066 graduate
High &boot Mr. RobMurayci
erta Ti now employed es a comnoireadeon erigneer for the Trunk
ne Oas Company of Houton,
Texas, where the couple will re-

4

• Carry Out Orders
• Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp and
Steak Boxes

NE'r

DID YOU KNOW?

4

THE UNIVERSAL CODE FOR DIALING

side.
•••

Morn Leftovors for Making

Mrs. Danny

Six Tasty Patties
When the life of the party
has gone home and you still
have ham left from dinner5
don't despair — rely on sour
cream.
Sour cream can make ham
flavor live again in succulent
Ham Patties. Two cups of
ground cooked ham will make
six tasty patties. Sour cream
gives such zest to leftover ham
tidbits that you'll enjoy a new
taste treat.
And it's easy, too.
1
2 cup
Blend the ham with /
bread crumbs,two eggs, a little
grated onion, parsley, mustard
and seasonings. Shape into
patties and brown them on
both sides in a little butter.
Beep the ham patties warm
on a serving platter while you
prepare the delicious sour
cream satice to go with them.
Spoon the warm sauce over
the patties and serve with
baked potatoes, a hearty green
vegetable like broccoli, and
tall glasses of milk.
A gravy is needed with this
menu. Versatile sour cream
makes a quick, easy-to-SX
topping, sort of a "gravy" that
gives the ham yeltles extra
moistness as MEI as tangy
flavor.
Take It tsar this summer.
Plan to dreg" up your ham
leftovers with this simple recipe her a refreshing change of
taste.

BAK PATTIES WITH
SOUR CREAM
Skjiel.
i pailtiG"
es
inch
vs.
2 tem ground cooked heat
1 tablespoon grated onion
1,4 cup dry bread crumbs
1/
1 2 tablespoon. chopped parsley
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
.
1 4 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 tablespoons butter I
11
34 cup water
14 teaspoon paprika
sour
cretin,
al
1 cup dairy
room temperature
Parsley for garnish
bowl toes together ham,
In
onion, crumbs, parsley, mustard and salt, add eggs and
blend well. Shape into 6 patties. In skillet melt butter,
brown patties on both sides.
Transfer to serving platter;
keep warm. Meanwhile, in a
saucepan combine water and
paprika; heat to boiling. Refrom heat; stir in sour
c
iigZe.Spoon over ham patties
and garnish with parsley.
• • •

During warm weather, slice
cool crisp cucumbers thinly,
leave the skins on for color
and nutritive value. Season,
top with dairy sour cream and
chill before serving.

Hoonred

Roberts

At Shower

At Herndon Home
Mrs, Danny Roberts, nee Ekrzette
Beane, was ommamented with a
bridal Mower at the home of Mrs.
Freddie HerfloOrl on Rath Seventh Street on T'ueedey, June 21,
at seven-thirty ceolock in the evening.
Ambling Mrs Herndon in the
hostesses' duties were Mrs Buddy
Spann and Mts. Tommy McClure
The honoree, wesritvi a pink
dress with pink accessories, opened
her many lovely pets which had
been placed an • table centered
with wedding beats Mrs Roberts
wore a hostemes' gift cortege of
white canstiora.
Mrs. Loyd Beane, mother of the
honoree, wore a green dress, and
Mrs. Clyde Roberta, mother-in-law
of the honoree, wes attired in a
pale blue drew Both were presented corsoges of white carnations by the hostesses.
Refreshments were served r(Jen
the table overbid with a white
cloth centered with a bride doll
Green pundh and individual cakes
were served.
•••
NEW AMBASSADOR
SAIGON frn -- Peter A. Wilkinson, 52. has been ramed Britiah
einbassackr to t3outh Inet Hem to
sumeed Clordcm E Smith who is
echeduled to leave ealtrin July 16
after three yean"in the pot, the
British embeery anneounoed Thursday,

LONG DISTANCE INFORMATION IS- •
555-1212
FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA, THE NUMBER
FOR LONG DISTANCE INFORMATION IS THE
SAME.
For example: You would like to obtain a number
in Cleveland, Ohio. After looking in the directory,
you find that Cleveland is in Area Code 216. You
dial the access Code 1, Area Cetde 216, then 5551212 to reach Cleveland Information.

Remember, there is NO CHARGE for
Long Distance Information
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Brother Didn't Like Cat Food

BULA•WAY0
Rho:Ma ON —
Three Africaret were sentenced to
death and • fourth was given 10
yews knpriaonrnent for =log •
Mkosel miter and sitting tee
to an occupied minty earliar this
year. it was reported Tiorallage

CHURCH BUILDING

Thursday, June 30

The Murray State Women's Society will hold its bridge party at
the Student Union Building at 7- 30
pm. For reservations call Bunny
Easterly 753-6663, or Jane Wells
•• •
753-7886, by noon on Wednesday,
Mrs. Ebbw was escorted by
Worthy Patron of
Gable
The new homemakers Club will June 20
•• •
the zoom* War Chanter and
meet at the home of Mrs. R. K.
Mr.
by Mrs. Alice MofPlaoher, 806 North likb street at
Monday, July 4
fett, Worthy Matron of Murray
7:30 pm Mrs. Morgan Sea will
By Abigail Van Buren
Star Chapter, to • piece in the
be cohostess.
The Oaks Country Club will
•••
Eaa which was demean:I to rehave a barbecue supper at the
DEAR ABBY: My hudeand's broA BELIEVER
sembie a rose garden. and seated ther us the kind who will waft tnto
dub Hach member must sign up
DEAR BEUEV141t: I gen deepThe
Murray-CallovotO
County
In Mite wrought iron chain The your house, head right for the re-,
supper. Hosts
ly indebted to you for your beau- Rettred Teachers Animation will by June 30 for the
hall wits decorated with red, white, higgager and help hulloed. It hal
Mesdames Onfton
tiful letter. While a nempaper meet at the Public Library at 2:30 are Mears and
and pink roses.
Cochran, chairmen, John Trot&Nen tsurrsed me up. but I've never column makes interesting readp.m. Mns. Reba Miller vii be
ter, Robert Jeffrey, Jack Cain,
BM -Moffett, worthy patron of mid mi,thing. Sunday Ned did that ing for many, the answer to all the speaker All retired teachers
Dub Rumen, and Jerry Scabies.
the Murray Star Chapter was the gni Men. He took. out a bowl at problems can be found between are inetted to atend.
• • •
moaned
lbw
and
potatoes
I
had
Bible.
"Seek
•
•
•
the
two
the
covers
of
mailer of ovemonies and welcomand
everyhody's
plates
scraped
off
shall
find."
and
ye
ed the guests.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Tuesday, June 20
• • ••
bed nixed with cat foal I was movTOKYO VII — Secretary: of liter.
The Eva Welt Circle of the MeMrs. Hohnes and Mrs. McNeely ing it for the netichisore cat. Mikes
DEAR Al3BY: My huehand and
Rusk will arrive here July
were presented with tnbutes and I am feeding while she is on vaca- I have had a mild disagreement morial Baptist Church %VMS veill Dean
at two pin. 4 to attend the fifth American
gifts from the 12 ctapters in the ion. Well, Ned made Named a going on 20 years; We have three meet at the church
• • •
Japan ministerial conference or.
clistnct
Cig sandwich of this stuff, got him- children, 18, 16, and 12- My bus/aunty Amenbly Ito. 19 Order trans and goonornks and for talks
self a beer. and emoted to enjoy
Is a good provider, a wonder- of the Rainbow for Otis win netet with Mon Minister Flamini Sato
The surprise of the evening was
it I never said a word until he got rue father, and really an Meal husthe Rambo's:
, easerthey from MurOMMII
at the bdamonic BaR at seven pm. 411n—lrer
all trine and then I told him what band i &Inman But there is someray, an order for young gets, givfar the remise' meeting. Note the Thursday.
he ate. I'am not going to tell you thing that has been bugging me
kig a Star Addendurn and a gift
Mat happened after thet, Abby, ever since we were married He has
to Mrs Holmes and Mr. MeNeein
but I laughed so hard I cried. Ned always dressed argil undressed in
There were sane thirty member;
haft tabling to me and neither is the bedroom closet He intents that
present from the Ftambow AsianJACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
my hatband Did I do anything so just because peopbe are married
bly.
terrible? The stuff was free and they do not have to Me their modstews
timenit
()mete welcomed were'
woulcint have killed embody
esty I believe in modesty, too, but
Mrs Meaty Mae Starut. Grand
after all these years I am not quite
Conductress of the Grand chapPILOIR
that naive Am I %Tong to insist
ter of Kentucky. Mrs. Glady
DUCAR ELSIE: I think it was
•••••• •r.• ••••••••
C0•••••••1 •
Nance, Deputy Grand Matron of hilarious. Bat ova amid have thee he oome out of the closet?
Mg.
• ••I 00 •
FRIZIDY'S WIPE
Distaot 10; and Batty flPeoht De- waited a few days to Mil him
DEAR WIFE: le him hide in
••••
puty Grand Patron of Deana 18,
the closet. What's the difference?
Orland Representatives, Mrs. Nina
DEAR ABBY Please tell "Bob's Be doesn't SLEEP there.
Lee Holt, Rhode laiance ICI Marlt KKAY, KY.
12th & SYCAMORE
•• • •
go Orommil, Kamm, Mm Sue Oornmon law Wife." who lost three
DEAR ABBY. If your name were
Bagwell, Maine; and Mrs June husbands and therefore feared to
Crider, Deanna; Worthey Mat- marry number four. the following Mary, and in one of your most tender and intimate momenta your
story kern the Bible
rons, Mra Mary
Sarah, the wife of Abrams, Iced husband whimpered, -0 Siliwy," what
Clinton. Mia. Willie Martin, Maythree, but amen bleng on would you do?
field, Mrs. Alice Madan, Money;
NCrr MARY
We. Thelma Male. „Nordin: We. the first night of her amobiges.
Call-in Orders Taken Anytime after 10:00 a.m.
DEAR NOT: rd probably do
Grace Serra Mind; Mrs. Oersild- Peed play was ampeeted; she herself thought Mat the dent had been what yea 4114 and spelled everyins Murryiests. 11•41ficannllik
REQULAR HOURS:
Wag.
the Be, allibien: We. Milles`iimbrillifirileireams. rsMorels, Mkt: mad Lea limy AM- lee
nimbler elditt was told
1100 A.M.
OPEN at
arches, Tempe ME, Maltby Pat- by to. Angel RaPhied not to fear
rons. DK MellOtt, Murray; Oisige to lied her; that when's men and Miss Suzette Beane.
9:00 P.M.
CLOSE at
MartAn. Mseeklid; Joe monis, Oh- moan love and worship together,
And Danny Roberts
ba. Rind Beak, Hardin gad Itch- the devil has no power over them.

AUTO REPAIR

FOR SALE

change of date for this time only.
•••

•

